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Many dental diseases have an inflanmatory component・ These diseases share many ce田地
PrOCeSSeS COmmOn tO an foms of in血ammadon; inflammatory cell rec皿itment, CytOkine
release, and subsequent ce皿ar repair. Systemic condidons, SuCh as diabetes, drasdcally alte章
血e capacity to mount an adequate host response,血us crea血g a chronic situadon wi血
many side e飾3CtS.
This study evahated血e effect of Type II diabetes meⅢtus on murine macrophage血tric
OXide producdon, apOPtOSis and necrosis under various s血nulatory condidons. The effect of
TNF-α inhibitor and COX2 inhibitor, 2-a血ino-5,6-dihydro-6-methyl-4H- 1 ,3-血iazine QMT)
On血ese parameters was also evaluated・ Pe血oneal murine macrophages from diabedc
models and controIs血at had P giv菰or vehide only @BS) ipjecdon were harvested.
TNF-OはeCePtor inhibitor and AMT were added. In addition, Various concen債adons of LPS
S血nuli were added inwitro (1, 10, 100ng/mI). The dose response and dme course of NO
PrOducdon, apOPtOSis’neCrOSis and血e effect of inhibitors on血ese ce田地processes were
evaluated. The NO producdon was evahlated using Griess reagent,血e apoptosis was
evahlated via ELISA and血e necrosis was quand丘ed by lactase dehydrogenase qDH) as9ay.
The results demonstrated a greatef reSPOnSe Of血e non車diabedc controIs to in読壮O LPS
S血nulation which was demons仕ated by a signi丘candy larger amount of NO being produced
ii
by血e con壮OI ceⅡs fonowing in-Vi仕O Sinuladon. The greatest amount of NO produced by
bo心　血e diabedc and con壮Ol groaps was demons壮ated at maxirmm s血叫Iadon
(100ng/mサIn addidon, following bo血in-Vivo and irいvitro s血nuladon,血e control gro呼
again demons仕ated a signi丘cantly greater amount of NO producdon. A signi丘cant
maximun NO producdon at 5 days was seen for血e control groups under all s血n血tory
condidons and fof　血e diabedc group foⅡowing in-Vivo s血nuladon. The diabede
macrophages underwent sigI血candy more apoptosis血an血e control especia叫y under in一
vivo bacterial s血nuladon. Wi血invitro and in-Vivo bacterial chanenge, maCrOPhage
apoptosis signi丘candy increased in con仕Ol group, Which suggests macrophage apoptosis is
PrO血Pted by acdvadon and diabedc macrophages might be pre-aCdvated inwivo. TNF-OC
inhibitors only reduced NO producdon by macrophages s血nulated in-vi仕O but was not
e任ecdve on血ose p血ned by in-vivo bacterial injecdon. The inhibitofS tO TNF-α Or iNOS
were most e任もctive for bo心血e diabedc and con仕Ol group m reducing apoptosis at day 5
wi血bo血in-Vivo and inw厄O佃laXin叩n) sdmuladon but not wi血in-Vivo s血nuladon alone.
In a simila士mamer,血e inhibitors were most e任もcdve in reducing necrosis of macrophages
wi血co血bined sdmuladon when血e maxi血un necrosis was seen at 8 days for bo血groups・
Based on血e pfeSent Studies, it is deduced血at血e diabedc macrophages are less e鮪3Cdve in
responding to infecdous agents when compared to non-diabedc con壮OIs. Increased
apoptosis in血e diabedc model may be attributed to an alteradon in血e status of inidal
P皿mg, aCdvadon and sequendal process of血ose mac工ophages. Ni血c oxide promotes
macfOPhage apoptosis and TNF drectly or indrectly affects macrophage apoptosis at least
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Many dental diseases have an inflammatory component. Most common are periodontitis
and lesions of endodontic origin (LEO). These ubiquitous diseases, although different in
etioIogy, Share many cellular processes common to a11 foms of inflanmation;
inflammatory cell recruitment, CytOkine release, and subsequent cellular repair・ Many
SyStemic conditions that are very common in society, SuCh as diabetes’drastically alter an
individuals’capacity to mount an adequateへhost response, thus creating a chronic
Situation with many serious side e飾ects・ It is vital that health research utilize laboratory
models that express血ese genetic abnomalities and evaluate possible therapies that may
Pemit a decrease in the cellular destruction during inflammation as well as assess




Diabetes me皿tus is one of血e most ubiquitous endocrine diseases. It a任edts every
POPuladon and age group in a11 parts of血e world・ Type-I diabetes, O血erwise known as
juvenile onset or insu血1 dependent diabetes me皿tus (IDDM) is caused by malfunction of
PanCreadc islet cells・ The proposed etioIogy of IDDM is varied; PrOPOSed causes inchlde
Vrial infections and nutridonal factors. Ano血er concept is血at reactive oxygen species
但OS) play a central role in pancreadc beta ceⅡ dea血Ieading to血e progression of diabetesl.
Type-tWO diabetes me皿tus’also known as adult onset or non-insulin dependent diabetes
me田山S (NIDDM) is a syndrome of disturbed intemediary metabo止sm caused by impaired
insulin acdon・ A proposed cause for NIDDM is fetal mahutrition, Which may lirnit血e
ab址ty of pancreadc cells later in life and hamper血e ab址ty of血e cells to compensate for
insu血resistance caused by obesity’PregnanCy Or drugs such as gluccocorticoids.2
Bo血IDDM and NIDDM are associated wi血high instances of morbidity and mortality・
The relative mortality in people wi血IDDM is between lO and 30 years of age (equal to a 5-
10 year reduction in life expectancy) depending on factors such as age at diagnosis, Current
age, duradon of disease and year of diagnosis.3 Individuals wi血NIDDM genera叫y
experience an overaⅡ age adjusted mortahty血at is about twice血at of non-diabedc
2
POPula。ons; rfe expectancy lS reduced by 5 to lO years in nriddle aged pa。ents wi心血s
disease.4
There has been a latge increase in diagnosis of cases of NIDDM worldwide, Wi血such
extreme prevalence’it can be considered as an epidehic血at is one of血e main causes of
morbidity and mortahty worldwide.5 There is also a great economic impact invoIved in
treatment and maintenance of patients suffering from diabetes, aS Weu aS enOmOuS financial
effect from diabedc comphcadons and related sequlae. In 1996,血e esinated cost of
diabetes in血e United States was between $85 and紗2 b皿on douars, tWO thirds of whi.h
resulted from lost productivity because of admission to hospitals and dea血6 The worldwide
PreValence of diabetes is expected to double between 1994 and 2010 to 239 m皿on people.7
Due to血e enofmOuS increase in diabetes as well as the仕emendous financial impact, urgent
acdons and extensive research needs to be conducted to leam and understand血e various
COmPOnentS Of血e disease as well as to controI progression and sequelae.8
屋手車触れをE麓ctき
Diabetes has an enomous systemic effect,血erefore, 1t Can be determined血at血ere are
many cmulative effects on various systems at血e ce皿ar level血at contribute to systenric
manifesta。ons of血e disease. Systemic effects include suscep血址ty to frequent in玩tions9,
impaired fincture hea血glO, Obesity, and circulatory problems血at may lead to di料t or血nb
amputadon and / or b血1dness.
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C C馳E挽ct富
The higher incidence of infections in diabedcs is based in血e cellular changes血at occur in
diabetic patients. In-Vivo and in-Vitro trials have evaluated various immune funcdons and
have determined血at diabetes plays a signi丘cant role in一心ese funcdons, including,
Phagocytodc and bactericidal actrvlty, Chemotaxis, reSPlratOry burst, Ce皿ar immunlty and
compliment acdvation.9’11. Immune cells in血e diabetic patient, SuCh as macrophages,
PrOduce exaggerated amounts of inflammatory mediators such as prostoglandins,
interleukin-1β (IL-1β) and tumor necrosis factor甲NF) in response to lipopolysaccharide
qps).12・ 13“ Based on previous trials, it can be deduced血at diabetic individuals experience a
more extensive inflammatory response血an their non-diabetic counteやarts and have a
reduced capacity for recovery fouowing an insult・ This is e任もctively demonstrated by血e
increased suscepdb址ty of diabedc padents to chronic inflammatory conditions such as
Periodontal disease which is due, in part, tO血eif increased sensltmty tO Oral irritants such as
bacteria.11’15’16’17
The diabedc condition can also affect血e producdon of various cell products, Which
influence processes within血e body・ These e任edts may yield increases or decreases in
inflammatory mediators such as cytokines such as TNF-O‘ Or IL-1. Diabetes may also effect
血e creadon of o血er cell products, Which have varied roles, SuCh as nitric oxide (NO). The
disease can also a任edt cell status by increasmg Or decreasmg various ce11 courses such as




Macrophages are leukocyte ce11s of血e monocyte血eage. Most macrophages are large ce11s
wi血a round or indented nucleus, a Well-developed Go車apparatus, abundant endocytodc
vacuoles, lysosomes, and phagolysosomes・ The plasma membrane of macrophages is
covered wi血ru組es or microv皿They are ubiquitous in a皿tissues of血e body and are
concentrated in several areas including skin, SPleen, lungs and various Iocalized’area-SPeCi丘c
coⅡecdons of lymphoid dssue such as gut-aSSOCiatedlymphoid dssue (GAI:I), and oral
mucosa associated lymphoid tissue (OMAI:I). Macrophages present under nomal
condidons, i.e. in血e absence of previous insult leading to inflammation, are known as
“resident macrophages,,・ Macrophages血at have been in仕Oduced to in-Vivo s血nulus
血ou如an insult qJaCterial, Viral, meChanical, etC.) are termed “primed’’・ The resident and
Primed macrophages may respond di任料endy in血e amounts and types of certain substances
心ey produce, including cytokines (such as TNF-O‘) or other molecules such as nitric oxide
(NO)・
B: E上船Ct詑肋
Macrophages are muldfunctional cells, found in au dssues of血e body血ey are invoIved in
many processes, from host defense to血e development of a血erosclerosis・19 They may be
considered as血e sendnels of血e body. Macrophages derive from hemopoetic progenitors
and regulate hemopoiesis. They are biosyn血edcally acdve, long-1ived ceⅡs dis仕ibuted to all
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organs of血e body, Where血ey contribute to trophic interacdons and dssue homeostasis.
Macrophages are specialized cells which engulf large pardcles such as bacteria, yeaSt and
dying cells by a process known as phagocytosis, uSing opsonins (an血ody, COmPlement) or
non-OPSOnic pattem recognltlOn mOlecules such as Mannose receptors・
In addition, maCrOPhages secrete signa血g molecules caned cytokines or chemokines which
orchestrate血e immune response, and respond to a wide range of inflammatory mediators
and play a central role in acute and chronic inflammadon・ They also secrete proteases and
grow血factors which are impoftant in dssue remode血g and in wound hea血g after injury.
Macrophages are capable of presentmg processed foreign an廿gens to a止eady primed T-
1ymphocytes a11owing血e enhancement or in田⊃idon of a speci丘c immune response and血ey
can be acdvated by immune s血nuli to display enhanced antimicrobial resistance. They are
also血ou如t to play a key role in regula血g apoptosis・20
The aforemendoned macrophage producdon of grow血factors and cytokines such as TNF-
/O‘ ‾and IL- 1, a節ect血e recruitment of o血er inflammatory ceⅡs’ S血nulate ce皿Iar
prorferadon and also influence tissue remode血g・21 ¥ Macrophages have also been proposed
to influence organ development by inducing apoptosis and by clearing血e ce皿ar debris血at
is generated by血s organogenesis.22
In addidon, maCrOPhages produce o血er substances as a part of nomal o重ganism function or
in response to insult・
6
C E施ct ofDぬbetes側M2zcrq申年ge S鋤zJCtZZre細d F加ctあか
S血dies have discovered various e任edts of血e diabedc condidon on macrophage structure
and funcdon・ Peritoneal macrophages from diabedc mice tended to be more rounded and
clustered compared to血eir normal counteやarts・ 20 In血e same trial, Cultures of non-
diabedc macrophages demonstrated much more spreading and were also typica叫y covered by
a network of thin皿aments @ossibly cytoplasmic extensions)・ 20 In previous trials,血e
phagocytlC aC。vity of resident macrophages in NIDDM mice was reduced・23 The phagocydc
rate and index of db/db mouse macrophages were signiflcandy reduced compared to control
animals. 19’24・ 25, 26 o血er dysfuncdons in血e macrophage system in db/db models include
phenotypIC abnomalides including, altered metabolism.’24’ 27, 28’29’30 aberra。ons in
chemotacdc response 24’29’31 an廿gen PreSenta。on’32, 33, 34 receptor function’35, 36 and cytokine
release. 32,37・ 38’39’40
Previous trials have demonstrated that in diabetes there is a reducdon in the amount of
CytOkines, SuCh as TNF-O‘,血at are produced by diabedc monocytes / macrophages. 20 This
may m血m a徹鷺t血e apoptodc rate of血ese ceⅡs and ultimately a紐正也e duration and
intensrty of血e inflammatory response which is mediated by monocytes. O血er in-Vitro
experiments show血at monocytes at different stages of maturadon have di任料ent responses
to proapoptodc s血nuh Si血arly,血e response of di任drendated monocytes to apoptotic
s血nu止depends on血e developmental history or di任drendation factors to which血e ce11s
have been exposed previously.41’42 Therefore,血e response in diabedc mice in various
s血Iulated condidons may vary gready when compared to controIs and may also vary among
7
idendcal trials due to cellular events and developments血at inves廿gators are unable to
evaluate in each case.
Tissue Necrosis Factor鵜AIDha /TNF-O高
A. G亡かe脇I F【鼻かC祝〕槍
As previously mendoned, maCrOPhages secrete various chemokines and cytokines血at affect
and influence various cell functions. Inflammatory cytokines cause血e maturadon of
muldnucleated ceus伍laCrOPhages) and sdmulate血em to perfom many funcdons, including
phagocytosis and osteoclastogenesis. 43
One of血e main cytokines produced by macrophages, aS Well as many o血er ceu types, is
TNF-Ot. Produced by ad車ocytes, this cytokine has many effects, induding血e sdmuladon of
bone reso坤don・44 ’45 Macrophages produce TNF-OC in response to insult or following
-Priming from interferon gamma. TNF-OC inidates a cascade of cytokines which mediate an
inflammatory response and it also regulates血e expression of many genes in many ceu types
important for血e host response to infection・
TNF-O‘ has also been reported to induce血e formadon of phagocytodc cells of血e
monocyte血eage such as macrophages and osteoclasts. 42 since TNF-O‘ aCtivates monocytes
/ macrophages and is also produced by血ese ceus, it was postulated血at a reducdon of
TNF-OC aCdvity though血e e血nination of TNF-OはeCePtOrS, Or血e use of a TNF-0‘ inhibitor
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would reduce血e nunber of activated monocytes / macrophages　血us affecdng血e
inflammatory response.21
Recent evidence demonstrates血at TNF-α has several developmental roles including血e
reguladon of apoptosis 22’46 and may serve as a signal for apoptosis in some cell types and as
a cell survival signal in o血ers such as macrophages and monocytes・47, 48’49 The pro- and anti-
apoptotic properdes invoive very complicated ce皿ar events and are dependent on血e type
of TNF receptor血at is activated and also on血e intracellular signaling molecules
generated.50’51’52, 53
Previous trials, Which demons虹ated血e contradictory acdon of TNF-O‘, eValuated mice wi血
targeted deledons of血e TNF-α∴reCePtOr.21 Because of血e potendal and-aPOPtOtic
PrOPefdes of TNF-O‘ On inflammatory ceⅡs,血e irves廿gatlOn WaS Performed to detemine if
血e reduction of activated monocytes / macrophages in TNF-OはeCePtOr deficient mice was
due to血e inab址ty of血e TNF-O‘ tO funcdon as an and-aPOPtOdc signal in血ese receptor
deficient mice血us allowing血e cells of血e monocyte / macrophage血eage to undergo
apoptosis and subsequendy a任tcting血e inflammatory response. The nunber of apoptodc
ceⅡs in血e mice wi心血e deletion」 Of血e TNF-OはeCePtOr WaS almost twice血at of血eir
normal countexparts wi血func廿Onmg reCePtOrS・
Based on previous research, it can be detemined血at TNF-O‘ has three dis血lCt funcdons, it
can serve as an apoptotic signal in tunor ceⅡs as weu as nofmal ceⅡs, 54, 55, 56 potentiate
inflarrmation and act as an anti-aPOPtOtic signal in inflammatory cells such as monocytes /
macrophages・ 21, 47’48 The potentiadon of inflammadon may be a secondary effect of血e
9
anti-aPOPtOdc properdes on in且ammatory cells. By inhibi血g血e apoptosis of inflarrmatory
cells such as monocytes and macrophages血ese cens are present for a longer period of dme
and can血us exert a con血ued inflarrmatory response,血erefore seemmg to increase and
POtentiate血e host reaction to insult・
B: E挽ct ofDゐbet節oかTN阜α
Research outcomes rela血g to TNF-O‘ and diabetes are varied・ Based on previous research,
TNF-Ol has been found to be elevated in-Vivo in diabetic subjects, Since it is produced by
adipocytes and db/db models are known to have increased numbers of adipocytes compared
to controls.57 TNF-OC has also been implicated in血e development of NIDDM 58 and high
levels have also been associated wi血periodontal disease and bone resorp。on.37 The
association between血e host response in血e diabedc model in-Vivo in血ese trials focuses on
TNF-O‘ aS an inflammatory mediator. Since it is increased in血e diabetic model, higher levels
of inflammatory cytokines are produced by血e macrophages, thus poten廿atmg血e
inflammatory host response and associated events such as NO producdon・ This
potendadon of inflarmadon is pos血Iated to occur by血e TNF-OC PrOViding a pro-
inflammatory response血at increases血e levels and constancy of o血er pro-inflammatory
cytokines,血us propaga血g inflammation・ This response may be latent or immediate’but it
is always increased and proIonged・ The exact kinesis of血ese cytokines and血eir production
is not yet fuuy understood・ This model’however, eXPlains why diabedc models may
experience increased and proIonged inflanmadon wi血out resolution, W血ch leads to chronic
conditions such as periodontal disease and delayed wound hea血g・
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O血er trials have demonstrated血e altemative,血ese血als have demons仕ated血at血e
release of TNF-O‘ from bo血primed and unsdmulated macrophages was signi丘candy
reduced in血e diabedc model.20 This reduction may account for血e lack of血e and-
apoptotic signal provided by TNF-OC tO mOnOCyteS / macrophages resul血g in血eir un血nely
dea血This dea血of macrophages may partially explain血e inabhity of diabedc models to
adequately mount a host response and suffd沌om proIonged, unreSOIved inflammation due
to血e inab址ty to maintain funcdoning lmmune Cells. The increased apoptosis of
macrophages in血ese models would seem to indicate血ere may be an altered amount of
inflanmatory products produced by ceus of血e monocyte / macrophage血e, including NO,
produced by diabetic macrophages. According to previous trials eva山a血g 12 hour NO
produc。on in in-vi仕O Stimulated, reSident db/db peritoneal macrophages血ere was actua叫y
an increase in血e amount of NO produced・20 This may be explained by血e relatively short
血ne period in which血e NO was evaluated or possibly血e status of血e cells, reSident versus
Primed macrophages.
The increased levels of NO may also be explained by血e altemative血eory血at TNF-OC
levels are raised in diabetic models,血us servmg aS an and-aPOPtOdc signal in inflammatory
ce11s, allowing t輿m to persist and produce addidonal inflammatory products such as NO.
Previous research has evaluated血e effect of a TNF-OC reCePtOr deledon on apoptosis in
inflammatory cells, and血ey have also evaluated血e effect of diabetes on TNF-0‘ PrOducdon
and some of血e resultant effects in macrophage structure and function. These previous
trials, however, have not yet evaluated血e drect effect of TNF-O‘ inhibitor on血s process
in diabedc mouse macrophages stimulated in-vitro, m-VIVO and wi血a combinadon of in-
珊
vivo and in-Vitro sdmuladon・ Due to血e complex cellular variations in diabedc models, and
血e potendal alteradons in host response ft)Ⅱowing various and combined s血nuladon,血ese
e鮪鷺ts may be simhar to血ose in previous trials or they may be varied・
Nitric Oxide
A. G亀かeで観l
Nitric oxide (NO) is a∴reaCtive oxygen species (fiee radicaD, Which is produced by
macrophages. It is produced by nitric oxide syn血ase (NOS), Which is independent of
Calcium or calmoduhn (NOS) in response to LPS or o血er s血nuladon, Which can be ei血er
in-Vivo or in-Vi仕O.59　Murine macrophage NO producdon can inhibit tumor cell grow血,
s血nulate apoptosis, 79’60 inhibit lymphocyte prolifuation in response to mitogens and
an廿gens,61 and may also serve an autoregulatory funcdon・62, 63 NO production is impaired by
2-amino-5,6-dihydro-6-me血yl-4H-1,3-血azine QMT), Which is a selective in田⊃itor of
inducible NOS (iNOS)・
B. ^70草工船C重光棚観かd Rek!庇舶tO T柄暫しα
NO producdon has been血ked to various systemic problems, SuCh as sepdc shock 64,
hypertension and cerebral-VaSCular accident・65 Eady research has also demons壮ated a
POSSible comecdon between high levels of NO and血e decreased funcdon of certain
inmune ceⅡs.66’67 As previoudy mendoned,血e amount of TNF-0‘ in diabetic mouse models
Varied compared to con壮OIs. Assuming血e vahdity of previous trials which proposed血at
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TNF-α aCtS aS a SurVival (and-aPOPtOdc) signal in inflarrmatory cells such as macrophages,
reduced TNF-OI WOuld be postulated to subsequendy increase apoptosis in macrophages,
causing血em to die and血us reducing血eir effecdveness to mount a host response. This
increased macrophage apoptosis may potenda皿y lead to a reduction in血e amount of NO
PrOduced by db/db macrophages due to血eir impaired capacity to survive and produce large
amounts of NO. This reduced NO production could concominandy affect血e rate of
apoptosis in culture because it has been previously demonstrated to play a role in stimuladng
apoptosis.
Altematively, if TNF-O‘ PrOducdon is increased in血e diabedc model’it would be
speculated血at血s cytokine actmg as a pro-inflammatory mediator would pe皿止血e
PrOIonged existence of macrophages’血us aⅡowing血em to survive and produce additional
PrO-inflammatory products (and markers of inflammation such as NO)血ereby allowing血e
inflammatory response to continue and a chronic state of inflammation to exist wi血out血e
CaPaCrty Of血e organism to resoIve it・
C E挽ct d2-徹れあ0一号血倣中電わ一重か重e少4H弓み勉励eのoかノ午p`やめふゐ
Since 2-amino-5,6-dihydro-6-me血yl-4H-1,3一皿azine (AMT) is an inhibitor of iNOS and
NO production is considered to be a hallmark of inflammadon, it was detemined血at trials
should be performed血at evaluate血e e任ect, if any,血at AMT would have on apoptosis on
血e diabedc and control models by initially a任もcdng血e NO producdon of血e macrophages
血culh虹e.
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D E挽ct otDゐbete6 0かIVO月わd寄ci詑舶
Previous trials have evaluated NO production and TNF-OC PrOduction wi血in-Vitro
sdmulated db/db mice. One concept in血e aforementioned trials detemined血at血ere was
a decrease in血e amount of TNF-Ot PrOduced by血e diabedc model・ O血er trials’Which
evaluated血e NO producdon in diabetes in-vi仕O determined血at血e amount of NO
PrOduced was higher血an in con壮OIs. These trials, however, Only evaluated血e NO
PrOduction following 12 hours of sdmuladon,血ey did not evaluate a dmecourse of NO
PrOducdon nor did血ese trials detemine if血ere was any difference in NO production wi血
in-Vivo stimuladon or a combinadon of in-Vivo and in-Vi仕O Stimuladon. Fur血ermore,血ese
trials have not evaluated血e possible effect of impaired TNF一α PrOducdon on apoptosis of
db/db macrophages under various s血nuladon condidons. Trials need to be perfomed in
order to obtain a more complete understanding of血e interacdons of TNF-α PrOducdon,
apoptosis and inflammadon・
Ce皿ular Death - ADODtOSis and Nec重OSis
A. G曲eで樋I
Dea血is a nomal and necessary function in any muld-Cellular organism・ This process is
required for development, Survival and maintenance. PhysioIogical ceu dea血has been
observed in differing廿SSueS and various organisms for over lOO years.68 cell dea血is血e one
ineVerSible decision regarding血e fate of a cell. There are three known ways in w血ch ce11s
虻e, aPOPtOSis, neCrOSis and autophagocytosis・
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Bノ午pやめsおvα捌S Nごc∽劇を細dA櫨垂加筆耕′
Apoptosis, also known as programmed ce11 dea血, is by far血e most corrmon of血e three
foms of cell death. It is a regulated process controlled by bo血intrace11ular and extracellular
Signals. It is u亜zed to coordinate血e dea血of hazardous or damaged ceus as well as during
development to insure血e removal of umecessary components created for limb fomadon
and o血er processes.69 It invoives mechanisms血at organize bo血packaging and disposal of
Cell coやses and associated components. These packa料ng and disposal mechanisms prevent
inflafrmadon of血e surrounding dssues. The lack of inflammadon is a vital component in
distinguishing apoptosis from necrosis.
In necrosis’血e cell swells and its chromadn takes on血e appearance of a flocculent mass
血at eventually disappears leaving a nuclear ghost behind・ Cell DNA is non-SPeCi丘ca叫y
degraded and characteristica11y appears as a smear when size fractionated on an agarose gel.
Necrosis and血e disposal of necrodc cell components ehcits an inflammatory response in
血e host organism・ This is due to血e bursting of血e necrodc ce11 and血e spillage of血e
nuclear¥and te皿ar components into血e interstidal dssues.
In con仕ast,血e process by which血e DNA is degraded characterizes apoptosis. In
apoptosis, Chromatin condenses and foms aggregates near血e nuclear membrane, Which
becomes convoluted. The nucleolus becomes enlarged and appears abnoma叫y granular.
-　Chromatin is also subject to血e acdons of different acdvated endonucleases血at cleave血e
DNA initia叫y into 300-50kb hagments and subsequendy into 180 bp fragments. 70, 71, 72 In
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apoptosis血e ceu visibly shrinks and disdnct protuberances or blebs are discemible.
Organe11es within血e shrunken apoptodc cytoplasm retain a largdy nomal appearance aside
from some dilation of血e endoplasmic redculun. The en血e process, from血e inidadon of
apoptosis in血e normal cell, tO血e membrane blebbing is f壷ly rapid, taking an estimated
lO-30 minutes inwivo. FoⅡowing血e blebbing,血e cell is most likely phagocytosed in vivo
by血e nearest ce皿ar neighbors or macrophages.73 The recog血On and phagocytosis of
apoptodc ceus is mediated by a vaflety Of independent receptor-hgand interacdons.
Autophagy lS anO血er type of prograrrmed ceu dea血It is血e bulk degradadon of ce皿ar
proteins though an autophagosomic+ysosomal pa血way・ Autophagy lS mPOrtant in normal
grow血control. It is regulated by stefOids during development and may be defective in
tumor cells.74’75
C C心か棚方o子中`やわSゐ
It is accepted血at apoptosis is effected by caspases. Caspases are血e family of related Ced-3一
皿e cysteiene proteases. These caspases share many common structural and catalydc
features. These caspases are syn血esized as precursor proenzymes which are proteolydca叫y
processed to血eir active forms. Previous trials血at have evaluated血e deledon of various
caspases in mouse models demonstrate血at nrice lacking caspase-3 are smaⅡer血an血eir
w蘭-tyPe littemates and die at l-3 weeks of age.76 Analyses demonstrate that血e brain
development of血ese animals is gready affected・ The deletion of o血er caspases leads to
o血er outcomes, including perinatal dea血, diminished or enhanced apoptosis and even a
←reSistance to stress-induced apoptosis. 77・ 78’79・ 80’81
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Recently, a drect血k between a pardcular apoptotic s血nulus and activation of血e basal
caspase apoptotic machinery has been postulated・ Activation of a speci丘c group of
transmemberane receptors of血e TNF receptor superfumdy can lead to direct activadon of
caspases and血e initiadon and potentiation of apoptosis. Activadon of members of血s
receptor family may血gger a varlety Of ce皿ar∴reSPOnSeS depending upon血e cell type.
These responses include activadon, S血nulation, PrOiferadon, differendation, Survival (and-
apoptodc) and apoptodc cell dea血・ 82, 83’84 Based on these previous trials,血e addidon of
TNF-α reCePtOr blocker to in-Vi壮O Cultures was血ought to affect apoptosis by inhibi血g血e
availab址ty of血e TNF-OはeCePtOr and decreasing caspase activity and subsequent apoptosis
of ceⅡs血erefore ac血g as a survival signal. This was supported by血e research previously
referred to by Volejnikova et al. which also found血at TNF-O‘ Served as a survival signal in
inflarrmatory cells of血e monocyte / macrophage lineage. This survival of血e monocytes
and macrophages in血e diabedc model, and血eif PreSenCe allowing for con血ued
producdon of pro-inflammatory cytokines, for example’WOuld support血e accepted
concept血at diabedcs suffer a proIonged and possibly increased inflammatory host response.
In this case,血e host response would be increased because of血e decrease in apoptosis of
血e inflarhinatory cells allowing血em to survive and create additional in血ammatory products,
血us auowing血e con血uadon of血e host response and a state of chronic inflammation・
D・句や轟の観る名かdDゐe細e
There is substandal evidence which indicates血at alteradons in conttoI of ceⅡ dea血/ ceⅡ
survival contributes to and is affected by many hman disease pfOCeSSeS.85 Diseases血ked
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wi心血e suppression of apoptosis include cancer and autoimmune diseases, aS WeⅡ as声riral
infecdons, tOXin-induced liver disease, myelodysplasdc syndromes and AIDS. 86, 87, 88 Based
On血e previous associadon between apoptodc control and etioIogy of systemic disease’1t
was血ought血at血ere may be a血k between血e controI of apoptosis and血e progression
of diabetes meⅢtus. Previous trials have not血oroughly studied血e effects of NIDDM on
apoptosis of macrophages・ The apoptosis of血ese cells may explain血e reduced ab址ty of
血e diabedc model to mount an effective host response (due to increased macrophage
apoptosis) or altemadvely,血e increased duradon of inflarrmation in血e diabetic model due
to血e and-aPOPtOtic signal allowing血e macrophages to preval and con血lue tO PrOduce
COnStant levels of in組ammatory mediators such as prostoglandins and interleukins.. Since
血e prmary role of TNF-OC in血e diabedc model is still somewhat refuted, it may be
beneficial to determine if apoptosis of macrophages in血e diabedc murine model (sdmulated
ann non-Stimulated) is increased or decreased in comparison to control animals.
Mouse Model
A. L掲be会わ妬く九才
The diabedc mouse model was obtained from Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, Maine.
The diabetes mutadon is a res血of a pomt mutadon in血e lep血receptor gene, Lepr. 89
This pomt mutadon promotes abnomal splicing, Creatmg a StOP COdon that shortens血e
intracellular domain of血e receptor, SuCh血at its signaling capacrty lS Curtailed・ The hgand,
lepdn, has been shown to be a key weight hormone血at is mutated in血e mouse obesity
mutadon, Lepob・ 90, 91 Morbid obesity wi血hypogonadism is seen in padents wi血mutadons
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in血e leptin receptor gene, however血e incidence is rare. The strain name is BKS. Cg-m
十/+ Leprdb. The s壮ain is maintained wi血m and Leprdb in repulsion・ The genes are
亘ghtly linked, however,血ere is a smaⅡ possib址ty of recombination. The heterozygotes
distributed by Jackson Laboratories are presumed to be non-reCOmbinant, but are untested・
These mice are u血ized in一心e following applicadons‥ diabetes and obesity research,
hyperglycemia, impaired wound healing, insulin resistance, Obesity wi血diabetes, and Type II
diabetes (NIDDM)・ They may also be used for dematoIogical research, endocrine deflciency
research, immunoIogy, in皿ammadon, mtemal organ research, metabolism and repfOductive
bioIogy research・
The phenotype mice homozygous for　血e diabetes spontaneous mutadon become
idendfiably obese around 3-4 weeks of age. Elevations of plasma insu止n be如l at lO-14 days
and of blood glucose at 4-8 weeks. Homozygous mutants are polyphagic, POlydipsic, and
PO匝c. The course of血e disease is markedly influenced by genetic background・
A number of feat田‥eS are Observed on血e C57BLKS background, including an uncontroⅡed
音
rise in blc;od sugar levels, SeVere depledon of insu血-PrOducing beta-Cells of血e pancreadc
islets and dea血by lO mon血s of age. Exogenous insulin f狙s to control blood glucose levels
and gluconeogenic enzyme actlVlty mCreaSeS. Peripheral neuropa血y and myocardial disease
are seen in C57BLKS-Leprdb homozygotes. These animals demons仕ate impaired wound
healing and an increase in metabolic e組ciency lS mCreaSed・
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Al血ough nomal in body weight, blood glucose’and plasma insu血, heterozygotes qeprdb
/ +) also have increased metabolic e組ciency and can survive a proIonged fast longer血an
COntrOIs.　Experiments invoIving des仕ucdon of　血e ventromedial nucleus of　血e
hypo血alamus suggest血at Leprdb may cause a defect in血e kypo血alamus. Steroid
Sulfotransferase enzymes, aberrantly expressed in diabedc mice, interact wi血Leprdb
mutation as modi丘ers of gender differences in obesity-induced diabetes susceptib址ty.
Because of血e ste血ty of Leprdb homozygotes, misty has been incoやorated into stocks for
maintenance of血e diabetes mutation・ The repulsion double herterozygote qeprdb + /十n)
fac址tates idendficadon of heterozygotes for breeding, W皿e　血e coupling double




To detemine血e e鱒cts of bo血in-Vivo and in-Vi仕O S血nuladon (and bo血, in various cases)
On quC;ds ceⅡ pfOCeSSeS. In-Vivo s血nula。on u亜zed Poやhyromonas料ngivahs wh血e in-
Vitro stimuladon invoIved hpopolysaccharide. The in-Vivo stimuladon was perfomed in
Order to determine血e systemic effects on血e cells of interest (Peritoneal macrophage)血e
locadon of血e in-Vivo bacterial injection (sca車) was based on ano血er trial being performed




Poゆりmmom∫薮易is an anaerobic bacteria and is associated wi血a capsule93 and血e
ab址ty to degrade host defense proteins, immunoglobu血s and compliment・ 94 The
Po砂砂7。mOm∫ SPeCies is also capable of degrading many of血e iron binding proteins in
plasma, Which may contribute to血eir capacity for survival as weⅡ as血eir pa血ogenicity. 95
P薮iv宏is also dosely associated wi血periodontal disease which is more severe in diabetic
individuals血an血eir non-diabetic counteやarts. Since血e experiments w皿be evaluating血e
host response,血e pa血ogenlClty, Survival and dose associadon wi血periodontal disease, aS
/ Well as血e ab址ty of P gi懲i脇易to a任edt血e host response, makes it血e most appropnate
bacteria for in-Vivo stimuladon.
C 」ね_I砲りSま立か概ねま詑舶
The outer leaflet of Gram negative bacteria contains hpopolysaccharide qPS). LPS is a large
molecule made of three components: O-an廿gen, a COre reglOn and Lipid A. Studies have
established血at this molecule is of considerable impo重tance in血e host response to Gram
negative bacteria・ Endotoxin actll刑中reSides in血e Lipid A component, While sigI血cant
immunoIogic actlVlty lS COntained in血もO-ant培en. LPS has been known to induce a
nunber of inflammatory mediators including prostoglandins and interleukins. Based on血s
PrePOndefanCe Of evidence, 1t Can be deduced血at LPS is capable to stinulating host





The血1ePOmtS for eu血anasia were chosen based on血e results of simhar trials, Which
evaluated血e e鮎edt of in-Vivo s血nuladon. For example, Certain cells of血e monocyte
血eage are most evident at 5 days and 8 days following stimuladon and cens血at are
recruited to a site of secondary an廿genic s血nulation reach high levels approximately 4 days
after inoculadon・　Previous trials perfomed in　血s laboratory detemlined　血at
′ OSteOClastgenesis resulting from response should be evident at approximately day 5
(則owing in-Vivo s血nuladon) and hea血g should begin at approximately day 8 20. Based on
血e proposed and s血died e任edts on certain cells of血e monocyte lineage it was detemined
血at血ese signi丘cant timepomts in tissue destruction and hea血g may POSSibly be associated
Wi血variations in producdon of various ce11ular products (such as NO) as well as changes in
血e prevalence of certain ce皿ar processes (such as necrosis and apoptosis)・
B. N弛む0Ⅹ池月の(カタC書克舶
The血nepomtS for NO were based on previous in-house trials, Which evaluated NO
PrOduction at 24 hours with in-Vitro sdmuladon only These trials tended to yield low levels
Of NO production and it was di触cult to evaluate any di任drence between groups treated wi血
Various inhibitors. This may have been due in part to血e low cell nunber and血e short time
Period of s血nulation・ The 24 hour血nepomt to evaluate NO producdon has been
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COndnued in血ese trials and 48 hour and 72 hour timepomtS have also been added to
ノdetermine if血ere is a change in血e amount of NO produced during血e timcourse.
Cノ午p`やわSお
Apoptosis was evaluated at 24 hours post in vitro s血nulation. This is due to血e relatively
fast initiadon of apoptosis following insult・ Following inidadon,血e dme required to reach
血e membrane-blebbing stage is血ought to be approximately lO-30 minutes, fo11owed by
Phagocytosis of ce皿ar remnants.63 Based on血e speed of血e process, 24 hours was deemed
血e ideal血nepomt to evaluate血e amount of apoptodc ceⅡs in culture following in vitro
stimulation.
D八方cでo魂を
Necrosis was also evaluated 24 hours post in vitro stimuladon・ This血IePOmt WaS Chosen
to match血e apoptosis血nepoint・ This,WOuld allow comparison and con壮ast of血e amount
Of ceus undergomg apOPtOSis and necrosis in血e same sample groups.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Al血ough previous trials have begun to evaluate血e complex reladonship between TNF-O‘
PrOduction and e任edt on apoptosis as weu as NO production, nO Studies have studied all of
血ese components simultaneously or∴reSearChed血e e任edts over time. This trial was
designed to evaluate血e e紙質t Of sdmulation (n-Vi壮O, in-Vivo and a combinadon of in-Vitro
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and in-Vivo), induding dose response in-Vitro, On血necourse NO production and also血e
effect of an in-Vi仕O TNF-OC inhibitor and AMT on血is NO producdon・ It was also
Perfomed in order to detemine血e effect of a TNF-O‘ inhibitor and AMT on macrophage
apoptosis and necrosis under various s血nulatory condidons. In addidon,血e recent
evaluadon of chemokines and the effect of chemokine deletions on autoimmune disease and
response to inflammadon,血e additional expIoration of血ese areas may prove to provide
fur血er insight into血e e任edtsr of chemokines on the inflammatory response of various ceus
as well as血e potendal e任edt on血e systemic condidon.
Trials invoiving mice a任edted wi血type two diabetes me皿tus, aS WeⅡ as血ose wi血
Chemokine deledons, Were Perfomed to evaluate血e effect of a TNF-OC inhibitor on NO
PrOduction in in-Vitro sdmulated qnd unstimulated resident macrophages, eValuated by use
Of Griess reagent and coIometric assay・ Addidonal trials were performed to detemine if
血ere was any variation in primed macrophage NO producdon in diabetic mice血at had
PreViously been injected wi血bacteria @. gi嬢v協のcompared to血ose血at had not been
Subjected to bacterial injection. The evaluation of apoptosis and血e potendal e鮪知S Of
TNF-O‘ inhibitor∴and AMT on apoptosis and necrosis in in-Vitro stimulated resident
macrophages as weu as primed macrophages (also stimulated in-vi壮O) as compared to血ose
macro証ages wi血no stimuladon or inwivo stimuladon only
This trial w皿evaluate血e fo11owing:
1. The e任もct of in-Vi仕o and/ or in-Vivo stinulation in血e diabedc model at various
COnCentradons to detemine血e dose-reSPOnSe effect on NO production usmg a
COIometric assay・
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2・ The effect of a TNF-α inhibitor and AMT on ni血c oxide producdon in peritoneal
macrophages in血e NIDDM mouse model and chemokine knockout mice wi血and
wi血out in-Vit上o and in-Vivo stimuladon usmg a COIometric assay.
3. The effect of a TNF-α inhibitor and AMT on apoptosis of s血nulated and
unstimulated peritoneal macrophages in diabedc mice usmg an ELISA cell dea血
detecdon assay.
4・ The e任edt of TNF-α inhibitor on necrosis in a type two diabetic mouse model
u血izing a coIormetric assay・
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mouse Model and BIood Glucose Monito血1
●　Glucosetests血PS
●　Glucose monitor
●　Surgical steel sca車el blade (20)




Lepr DB (homozygous diabedc) mice and con仕oIs were obtained from The Jackson
c Laboratory ( BKS - Cg-m +/」 LeprDB; Bar Harbor, Maine). Mice were obtained at 8-10
Weeks of age. Glucose levels were obtained血e moming foⅡowing affival by obtaining a
l blood sample from血e tail of each animal・ An Advantage⑱ Comfort CurveTM blood glucose
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monitor (Boehringer Mamheim Coやoration Indianapolis, Indiana) and Accu-ChekTM
Advantage㊥ Comfort CurveTM test strips (Ho鉦nam-LaRoche, Ltd・ Basel, Switzerland) for
glucose in whole blood, Were u血ized to verify diabetic status of血e mice. A blood glucose
reading >250 indicated血at血e animal had developed NIDDM. Homozygous animals血at
demons仕ated NIDDM upon first testmg were tested subsequendy at addidona1 5-7 day
intervals. Control qeterozygous) mice were also tested at idendcal intervals. Animals血at
had not yet developed血e disease were re-eValuated at 24, 48, 72 and 96-hour intervals.
Once deemed to display hyperglycemia,血ese animals were placed on血e same 5-7 day
blood虫ucose-mOnitoring「schedule. Animals血at fa血ed to develop diabetes were not
u血ized in any of血e trials.
Au glucose measurements were pe重fomed in血e mommg・ Each animal was diabedc for a




●,喜一Ste血e sur料cal scissors and
ノforceps
●　RPMI mediumwith 5% HIFBS
●　CoolerwithIce
● 1mL/ 10mLsyringes
● 18gauge / 30 gaugeneedies
●　50 mL centrifuge′tubes (1 per
goup)




●　Pipetters and sterile pipet廿PS
●　Anmoniun chloride
●　Hemacytometer and cover slips
● 1 mLand2 mLEppendorftubes
●　Microscope (for ceⅡ　nunber
determina don)
●　Dedicated ceu culture hood
● Incubator wi血moisture and CO2
con仕Ol
A. Geかα記l
The me血od for peritoneal中acrophage isoladon was idendcal for bo心血e diabedc model
(and co宣responding controIs) as weⅡ as血e chemokine knockout model (and corresponding
COntrOIs). The only variation in血e diabedc model and con壮OIs was血e subperiosteal
injecdon ofj)夢忽沈みin some specimens a certain nunber of days prior to eu血anasia and
Cell harvestmg・
r B. L)ゐbe義わ胸`ね1」九〇VありS虎の重工k庇舶
Diabedc mice and corresponding controIs were anes血edzed using O.1-0.2 mL of an 80%
Xylazine / 20% ketamine solution in PBS. Pre-detemined mice were血en injected wi血
foma血ki11ed P g嬢im易in bro血culture at a concent組don of2 x lO9 /50 HL was delivered
Via supraperiosteal injection into血e caivaria (scalp). These mice were eu血enized at l, 5, 8,
and 12 day intervals. The mice wi血out any P・ g嬢粛injection were classi丘ed as day O.
C Dゐbctわ妬く九才α C融班で
Periotoneal macrophages were isolated from db/db mice and controIs. The mice were
m)eCted in仕amuscularly into血e hind leg wi血0.2-0.4 mL of an 80% ketamine and 20%
Xylazine soludon for eu血anasia・ The abdomen was disinfected using a 70% alcohoI wipe. A
midline incision was made usmg Ste血e scissors to expose血e peritoneun. 10mL of ice cold,
Ste血e RPMI 1640 1 X (MOD」 wi血L- Glutamine (Mediatech Cellgro lO-040-CV) wi血5%
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heat inactivated bovine f玩al serun (HIFBS) (Gibco lOO82-147 lot n12128) was injected
ノ¥ into血e peritoneal cavlty uSmg a lO mL disposable symge and an 18 gauge needle. The
medium was wi血drawn, aVOiding all intemal organs and hpid deposits, and placed into
50mL centrifuge tubes on ice. One血be was ut址zed for血e db/db mice and血e o血er for
血e control mice for each血ne pomt・
The tubes were血en centrifuged at lOOOやm for 7 minutes at 4 degrees C. The supematant
WaS血en discarded and血e remammg PeⅡets were broken and ery血ocytes lysed wi血、
arrmoniuni chloride for one minute. To halt血e process, RPMI (double血at of血e
′ ammOniun、Chloride) wi血5% HIFBS was added・ The samples were again centrifuged at
lOOO rpm for 7 minutes at 4 degrees C. The resuldng supematant was discarded and血e
Cells we工e re-SuSPended using lCe-COld RPMI with 5% HIFBS. All ce皿dfludon and
ma後車)uladon was performed under a bioIogical safety cabinet specifled for cell-Culturing
PrOCedures・
Groups for Diabetic Mode量and Contro量s
l. diabedc
2. diabedc + 1, 10 or lOOug/mLLPS
ケ‾ diabedc + hunan TNF-α recePtOr blocker佃hich binds to mouse receptors)
4. diabetic十1, 10¥、Or lOO ug/mL LPS + hunan TNF一α recePtOr blocker
5. diabetic + AMT
6. diabetic + AMT + 1, 10 or lOO ug/mLLPS + hunan TNF-α recePtOr blocker
- Control groups (heterzygotes) were identical
- In-Vivo sdmulated groups were also separated into identical groups
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The cells for each group were diluted accordingly and counted using a hemacytometer. The
cell concentradon was adjusted to 4Ⅹ106 / mL and血e ce11s were plated into a 96 weⅡ, flat-
bottomed culture plate (s) qabeled plate A)・ The cell concen仕ation for血e ELISA trial was
adjusted to lO4 cells per weu qabeled plate C) The plates were血en incubated in 37 degrees
C, 5% CO2 for 2 hours to allow血e macrophages to adhere to血e bottom surface of each
weⅡ・ The plates were washed twice wi血37 degree Celsius RPMI wi血5% FBS. The ceus
were血en stim山ated using車opolysaccharide qist BioIogical Labs 201 e-CO止Onl: 5.Omg
Lot 20134B) diluted in RPMI wi血5% HIFBS at concentradons of l, 10 and lOO ng/mL 2-
Amino-5,6-Dihydro-6-Me血yl-4H-1 ,3 Thiazine (AMT) which is a selective inhibitor of iNOS
was added as a control to evaluate血e in田⊃idon of NO producdon・ (Sigma A-9834 lot
31K1453) was added to specific weⅡs at a concentration of 25叫M and hunan TNF alpha
in田⊃itor (Immunex Coや. 6870-0061 mg @ 22.4ng/mL) was also added at a concentration
Of 3いg/mL to o血er wells to evaluate血e potendal effect on NO producdon・
NO Detection with Griess Reagent
●　Griess reagent
●　Pipetter and ste血e pipet tlPS
I sterile glass pやets
●　NaNO, (for standards)
A. L)ゐbeよねのo`ねI




For血e虻abedc mo担day O Qo P.頭海んinjection)血e NO detection trial was perfomed
at 24, 48 and 72 hours. At血e血ne of each trial,血e needed supematant was removed and
aⅡ mediらstimulants and inhibitors were replaced・ For days l, 3, 5, 8 and 12　days post
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鞍宏injection,血e NO trial was perfomed at 48 hours only and agam at 24, 48 and 72
hours in subsequent experiments.
Following 48 hours of incubation incubadon, 70 uL of supematant was transferred from
each well in血e culture plate (Plate A) to a new weu in ano血er 96 well, flat-bottomed plate
tolate B)・ Standard soludons of NaNO3 0, 1, 5, 10, 20, 25, 50, 100 nanomolar were created
and transfe重red to plate B. 70 uL of血e standard solutions (to match the volume of
SuPematant tranSferred from plate A) were u血ized・ Following血e creadon of plate B,
transfef Of supematant from plate A and standards, 70 uL of Griess Reagent (Sigma G-4410)
WaS added to each weu and plate B was covered wi血fo血’maintained at room temperature
and left undisturbed for 30 minutes. The plate was血en centrifuged at 3000やm for l
minute or un血bubbles were no Ionger present.
The 540-550nm waveleng血absorbance reading was obtained from血e Di料tal and Analog
Systems (das) plate reader Qome, Italy). A standard curve was血en estabhshed and血e
readings converted to NO concentradon (Ding, et・ aD・
ADODtOS is




●　Pipetters and ste血e pipette廿PS
●　Ste血e glass pIPetS
●　Dedicated cell culture hood
●　Papertowels
The ELISA trial was perfomed wi血unstimulated diabedc mice and controIs as well as
血ose stimulated wi血100 ng/mL LPS in vi壮O Which was血e op血nun stimuladon. TNF-O‘
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receptor blocker and AMT were added to various we皿s based on experimental design. The
trial was r1m aftef 24 hours of incubation wi血in-vitro s血nuladon and inhibitors where
appropriate. The ceⅡ dea血detecdon ELISA plus kit was obtained from Roche Q伍mheim,
Gemany catalog nunber: 1 77425). The kit is a photometric enzyme-immunoassay for血e
qua址adve and quandtadve in vitro determination of cytoplasmic histone-aSSOCiated-DNA-
fragments佃ono and olisonucleosomes) after induced ce皿dea血・ Reagents were prepared
according to ins仕ucdon booklet・
The strips of血e steptavidin coated plate (24 weⅡs) were used for each trial. The
immunoreagent was prepared・ Incubation buffer (bottle 4), an血istone biotin @ottle l) and
anti-DNA-POD (botde 2) were vortexed in a 15 mL Eppendorf血be. The mixed reagent
WaS added to each of血e 24 wells. The plate was covered wi血an adhesive foil at ambient
temperature. ABTS subs壮ate was prepared by placing one ABTS tablet巾ia1 7) into 5 mL of
Subs壮ate bu任dr @ottle 6) and vortexing un血tablet was dissoIved. The ABTS soludon was
COVered in aluminun fch and remained at room temperature.
Groups for Diabetic Model Apoptosis
l. diabedc
2・ diabetic + 100 ug/mLLPS
3. diabetic十human TNF-α recePtOr blocker (which binds to mouse receptors)
4・ diabedc + 100 ug/mL LPS + hunan TNF-α recePtOr blocker
5. diabedc十AMT
6. diabedc + AMT + 100 ug/mL LPS + hunan TNF-α recePtOr blocker
- Control groups (heterzygotes) were idendcal
葛In-Vivo s血nulated groups were also separated into idendcal groups
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Cell culture plate C was centrifuged負⊃r lO minutes at lOOO RPM・ The supematant was
removed from each well. 200 HL lysis buffer @ottle 5) was added to each well in plate C.
The plate was covered and allowed to sit at ambient temperature for 30 minutes.
Ceu culture plate C was centrifuged again at lOOO xpm・ 20叫L of supematant from each we11
Of plate C was transferred to a corresponding well in血e ELISA stap wi血一心e
immunoreagent・ ControIs were also prepared by adding positive control (bottle 3) to one
WeⅡ, 20ト血of血e original medium from cell culture plate C wi血out cells (negative con壮OD,
and one weⅡ wi血immunoreagent only
The s血PS Were血en covered wi血adhesive fed and remained at ambient temperature during
incubad6n for 2 hours wi血gentle shaking (300やm). FoⅡowing血e incubadon period,血e
SuPematant WaS remOVed by dunpmg strlPS and blotdng on paper towels. The we11s were
血en washed wi血300叫L of血e incubadon bu任ir This was repeated血ee血nes. 100叫L of
血e previously prepared ABTS soludon was血en added to each well on血e strlP and血e
adhesive fo血replaced・ The s血PS Were incubated for lO-20 minutes at room temperatur‥e






●　Dedicated cell culture hood
●　A山m止血fb血
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●　96 well flat-bottomed ce11 culture
Plates
●　Pipetters and ste血e pipet廿PS
●　Sterile glass pIPetS
Of血e remaining sapematant from plate C巾血ized for血e apoptosis assay) 60ト血was used
to create ano血er plate idendcal to plate C. This plate was labeled plate D. The In-vi壮O
ToxicoIogy Asssay Kit, Lacdc Dehydrogenase Based (Sigma TOX-7) reagents were prepared
by adding one l mL a止quot of Enzyme solution (PreViously frozen), 1 mL Subs仕ate and l
mL Dye soludon・ These reagents were placed in a 15 mL centrifuge tube and vortexed for 2
minutes un血mixed・ 30手心of this solution was added to each weⅡ in plate D. The plate was
WrapPed in foil and left undisturbed at room temperature for 30 minutes. The reaction was
血en quenched wi血9 HL of lMolar HCl added to each well. The plate was血en centrifuged
at 3000やm for 2 minutes or un血bubbles were no Ionger present・ The plate was analyzed
using血e das plate reader at a waveleng血of 492 nanometers.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Stadsdcal analyses were perfomed on all results to determine血e effects of the inhibitors on
血e NO producdon as weⅡ as血eir potendal e任dets on血e apoptosis and necrosis of血e
murine macrophages in血e experimental and control groups. The S血dent’s /-teSt WaS
Perfomed to determine stadsdcal significance within and between groups and in-Vi壮O
treatments wi血inhibitors・ For au stadsdcal analyses, P-Value was determined at O.05 and




A・ Dose ReやoJZSe細d Kめe藻場OfNO HOdbc壷m句′ LPS S壷耽近めd M云cfqPhぞg。S
克子V漁り
The NO producdon at various血ne pomtS, 24, 48 and 72 hours was evaluated to detemine
血e kinedcs of bacterial or LPS induced NO producdon. The dose response trials were
Performed in ordef tO eStablish血e variation in NO producdon wi血increasing in-Vi壮O LPS
doses・ They were evaluated wi血in-Vitro sdmulation only (day O), aS Wen aS Wi血in-Vivo +








Based on血e present study, Wi血out in-Vivo bactefla mleC廿On, bo血diabedc and control
macrophages produce very low levels of NO in responseg to LPS sdmuladon in-Vitro at血e
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Figure 2 demons仕ates a dose response experiment at 48 hours. There was an increase noted
in血e amount of NO _PrOduced in response to increasing doses of LPS sdmuladon in-Vitro.
The diabedc group produced significantly more NO血an血e control。 The maximun NO
PrOduction was noted at血e maximurn in-Vitro stimuladon of l OOng/mL of LPS.
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屋Dose ReやO勝e観かd K露eあo了NO偶りd寄c庇肋ケ庇のα聖地ぞgeS助加重近めd Bo瓜
」九十霜の観かd 」わ-事で允でo
In o豊der to examine if in vivo bacterial injecdon w皿a任edt血e macrophage response to LPS
in-Vitro’dme course trials were perfomed・ The experimental design was based on血e dose
response and kinetic studies in secdon A where血e NO producdon wi心血e maximun in-
Vitro stimuladon of lOOng/mL LPS was evaluated at血e 48 hour血ne point。 One trial血at
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丁hese trial (0, 5, 8 days post in-Vivo stimulation) was performed once。 The data for the
COmbined stimuiation is also inctuded for compar冒son“丁he O day time point evaiuated
3 db and 4 contro看s and/the 5 and 8 day time points contained 4 of each g「oup" Each
group was analyzed in triplicate〃 The d田erence in the amount of NO produced at day 5
WaS found to be statistica音看y significant in the controIs fo音「 the in-V盲vo and in-Vivo pIus
in-Vjtro at 5 days and for the diabetic model at 5 days with in-Vivo stimu看ation only"丁he
Statistica看significance was verified by the students “est where * =P ≦ “05。 Error bars =
Std。errOr。
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Figure 3 demonstrates血at inwivo P g嬢i縮みinjecdon alone induced a very low level of NO
PrOducdon in bo血con壮Ol and diabedc macrophageso In-Vitro LPS stimuladon has
Signi丘candy increased NO producdon in controI cells but not in diabedc ce11s。 The optinal
血ne point for血e NO producdon is at day 5 for all conditions except diabedc cells wi血in-
Vivo and in-Vitro s血nuladon, Which is graphically higher at血e 8 day dme point, but not
Significant stadstically. A s血ar experiment has been perfomed to con鉦m血e丘ndings
usmg Cells post m-VIVO mleC廿On at days O, 5, 8 and 12 and sdmulated in-Vitro wi血LPSo
48HourNOProductionwithComb冒nedStimu音ation 
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Figure 4 indicates血at血e peak time of NO production for ei血er diabedc or con壮OI ceⅡs is
not血e same as Figure 3. However, day 5 seems to be血e optimal time pomt to study血e
e任edts of combined s血nulation・ In addition, 1t aPPearS tO be more di紐cult to obtain
consistent results when both in-Vivo and in-Vitro stimuladon are u血ized. Since the time
COurSe trials (0, 5, 8 and O, 5, 8, 12) were only performed one dme each, it is not conchSive
Whe血er NO producdon by diabedc cells responding to血e s血nuli are delayed compared to
con壮OIs.
Based on血e results presented previously,血e diabetic model appears to generally produce
less NO血an its heal血y counteやart, eSPeCially wi血in-Vitro stimuladon alone, day O (Figure
2 representative of 4 trials). Al血ough血e data was somewhat confounding between血e two
experiments performed, it appears血at day 5 is signi丘cant in regards to血e maximun
amount of NO by macrophages s血nulated bo血in-Vivo and in-Vitro. Therefore, f正血er







Figure 5 demonstrates血e血ne frame for NO producdon by macrophages 5 days post in-
VIVO m〕eCtlOn and wi血LPS sdmuladon in-Vitro at 24, 48 and 72 hours. It shows血at血e
COntrOl macrophages produce approximately two dmes mo重e NO血an diabetic ceus at 24
hours and also血at血e NO production shghdy increases at 48 hours and remains at simhar
Ievels at 72 hours for both=diabetic and control groups. Therefore,血e dose response
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When血e dose response was evaluated wi血inwivo + in-Vitro sdmuladon, here at 5 days
POSt in-Vivo sdmuladon wi血p・ g,血ere was a significant difference between血e diabedc and
COntrOl groups at直e higher LPS doses (as was demons仕ated previously wi心血e in-Vitro
Sdmuladon only甲igure 2])・ The controIs produced signiflcandy higher amounts of NO at
血e lOng/mL and lOOng/mL doses when compared to血e diabetic model.
It was also determined血at it would be relevant to compare血e opdcal density reading,
Which is standard in all丘gures, tO血e actual amount of NO produced in nM。 A standard
4l
CurVe WaS Created based on血e results of approximately lO trials wi血NaNO2 in varymg
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Based on血e infomadon presented above, it can be deduced血at maximun NO production
COrrelates wi血maximun LPS stimuladon ql-Vitro alone or in-Vivo + in-Vitro s血Iulation)
for bo血con仕ol and diabedc groups. There is a signi丘cant difference between血e amounts
Of NO produced by血e con仕Ol group versus血e diabetic group especially wi血ei血er in-
vitro s血nuladon alone or with combined stimuladon. The standard curve used to calibrate
血e amount of NO produced is very consistent and demonstrates a linear correlation w血
OD re示血Ig・
C桝α脚E挽cめOかIVO月のd寄cよ詑肋
Since TNF-O‘ has been determined to a任edt NO production, eXPeriments were perfomed
which evaluated t丘e effect of a TNF-O‘ inhibitor on血e amount of NO produced in血e
diabe。c and control groups wi血in-Vivo, Or in-Vitro alone or bo血in-Vivo + in-Vi仕O
Sdmuladon・ These experiments were designed to determine whe血er血e血ne and frequency
Of血e s血nuladon would alter血e effect of血e in田⊃itor in any way・ The results of血e two









Figure 9 demonstrates血at TNF-0‘ inhibitor reduces血e amount of NO producdon by 60%
for diabedc and 70% for non-diabedc control macrophages at 48 hours when sdmuli was
applied in-Vitro only. The inhibitors were evaluated at a虹ime pomts in血s O, 5, 8 and 12
day trial。 However,血e TNF inhibitor f狙ed to reduce血e amount of NO producdon by
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ei血er diabedc or controI cells wi血in-Vivo sdmulation alone. A result was noted at day O






A sim血ar experiment was perfomed to con丘m血e previous五ndings・ In血is experiment,
however,血e TNF in田⊃itor reduced NO production of bo血diabetic and controI ce11s by
approximately 40% at? days post inrvivo P.薮iv易injection and 48 hour LPS s血nuladon
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in-Vitro (Figure lO). Again,血e e任edt of血e in血bitor was evaluated at O, 5 and 8 days in this
isolated trial, but no di任irence in NO producdon was found at o血er血ne pomts in ei血er
血e diabetic or control groups. This varies from血e O, 5, 8, 12 day experiment which
demonstrated血e maximun inhibitor e任edt at O days. The general NO levels in血e Figure
lO (0, 5, 8 day) expe互ment were lower血an血ose in血e O, 5, 8, 12 day experiment (Figure
9)・
Based on血e data presented,血e TNF-α inhibitor does appear to have an e任edt on NO
PrOduction when s血nulated by LPS in vitro but this effect is not significant when血e cells
Were Primed in vivo by injection of P givみThe results presented in Figure 9 are
SuPPOrted by血e addidonal experiments performed on血e animals wi血out m-VrVO m)eCtlOn
(O血ne point)・ The data血at demonstrated a significant effect of inhibitor on NO
PrOducdon at day 8 post P. g injecdon (Figure lO) was not consistent w血any o血er
experiment・ The results may not be completely controversial, Since it is possible血at血ese
animals have recovered from血e in-Vivo m)eCtlOn earlier血an血e animals in血e o血er
experiment so血at血ese ce11s responded similarly to血e cells stimulated in-Vitro alone. This
Variation can be caused by errors incured in血e inoculadon dose, Variations in bacterial
virulence of different batches of in-Vitro s血nuli etc.
上}ノ午p`やわSお
The apoptosis was evaluated to determine whe血er血e life span of血e macrophage in血e
diabedc model has been shortened when compared to control. This reducdon may
POtentially be responsible for impaired antibacterial funcdon and wound heahng in diabetic
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individuals. The experiments were ca血ed out to examine血e e任edt of in-Vivo P gz吻わ易













Figure n demonstrates血e results from血e trial w血ch evaluated血e apoptosis at days O, 5
and 12 following in-Vivo bacterial inoculadon. These results demonstrate a general仕end of
Significandy more apoptosis in血e diabedc group as opposed to血eir controI counteやarts.
This is seen most dramadcally at days 5 and 12. The control gfOuP also exhibited a
Significant di任料ence in the amount of apoptosis at 12 days post in-Vivo m)eCtlOn When
COmPared to days O and 5・ The general trend fof bo血diabetic and control groups is a large
increase in apoptosis from day O to day 5 and a smauer increase in apoptosis between days 5
and12.
A sim血ar experiment which evaluated血e e無知Of in-Vivo sdmuladon on apoptosis was
Perfomed (Figure 12)e This trial, however, eValuated血e amount of apoptosis at days O, 5
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and 8 fyersus O, 5 and 12 in Figure =)・ The results of血s experinent support血e丘ndings
in Figure n, in血at血e diabedc group experienced signi丘candy more apoptosis血an血e
COntrOl group at all time pomtS・ There were also several di鮪erences noted between血e two
trials. There was not as much of a di任瓦ence between血e day O dme pomt and血e day 5 or
day 8 time pomtS. AIso in Figure 12血e con壮Ol group experienced si垂直丘candy more
apoptosis at day 5 ra血er血an at later days (found in Figure n). However, in Figure 12,血e
/OD reading is much lower血an in Figure n, Which may affect血e accuracy of血e resultse
In order to evaluate血e tolerance of血e ceus to repeddve sdmuladon,血e macrophages
from血e animals wi血in-Vivo mleCtlOn Were PrOVided wi血in-Vi壮O LPS stimulation and








Figure 13 demons壮ates a signi丘candy larger amount of apoptosis at 5 days for bo心血e
diabedc and controI cells. This result suggests血at repeated s血nuladon may promote
macrophage apoptosis and diabetic cells may have been activated prior to bacterial injecdon
based on血e血1dings in Figures =-13・ However,血s trial was only perfomed once.
Figures n-13 demonstrate血e e任edts of combinadon in-Vitro + in-Vivo sdmui, On血e
-amOunt Of apoptosis in mrine macrophages at 24 hours. Based on血e data,血e trend
which is corrmon in a11 of血e trials was血at血e diabetic model undeⅣent Signi丘candy
more apoptosis when compared to血e control group. AIso’in血e in-Vivo + in-Vitro
s血nulation trial血e total nunber of apoptotic cells at day 5 was higher in bo心血e diabedc
and con仕OI when compared to days O and 8 (Figure 13)・
There have been previous reports regarding血e e任edts of TNF-O‘ and NO producdon on
apoptosis, Which varies by cen type. Therefore’addidonal experiments were carried out to








Figure 14 demonstrates血e effect of血e TNF-O‘ inhibitor on血e 24 hour apoptosis of
murine macrophages at days O, 5 and 8 wi血bo血inwivo and in-Vi仕O S。mula。on in a sin如
trial. There were a maximum number of cells undergomg apoptosis at day 5 versus days O or
8, Which were verified in血e previous apoptosis丘gure (Figure 13). There is over an 80%
reduc。on in血e total nunber of cells undergomg aPOPtOSis at 5 days when血e in-Vi仕O
inhibitor is added in bo心血e diabedc and control models・ In血e experiments which
evaluated血e total nunber of ceus undergomg apoptosis at O, 5 and 12 days and also O, 5
and 8 days則owing in-Vivo sdmuladon only,血e addition of血e TNF-O‘ inhibitor with in-
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Vivo sdmuladon in∵血ese trials did not produce any discemable effect when in-Vivo
s血nuladon was utilized alone.
Based on血e data presented above’it can be deduced血at wi血solely in-Vivo s血nulation,
血e diabedc models undergo more apoptosis血an their controI counte中arts (Figures n and
12). When in-Vivo + in-Vitro stimuladon is used,血e diabedc and con壮Ol groups experience
- apPrOXimately血e same amount of apoptosis, but血e total number of cells undergomg
apoptosis is signi丘candy higher for bo血groups at 5 days post in-Vivo sdmulation.
Since apoptosis peaks at血e same血ne pomt aS NO production, eXPeriments were
Perfomed to establish whe血er血s NO production is responsible for血e bacterial induced








Figure 15 demonstrates血e e任edt of in-Vitro application of iNOS inhibitor仏MT) on
apoptosis in血e in-Vivo + in-vitro sdmulated murine macrophages. The data provided for
血e diabedc and control groups are from Figure 13, Which established血at血e maximum
nunber of cells undergomg aPOPtOSis are seen at day 5 for bo心血e diabedc and control
groups. When AMT was added in-vitto,血ere was an 80% reducdon in血e total nunber of
Cells undergomg apOPtOSis in血e bo血groups when compared to血ose left untreated・
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Sim血r to TNF inhibitor, AMT had little effect on apoptosis of血e cells s血nulated in-Vivo
alone. Therefore, bo血TNF-O‘ and AMT demonstrated血e most e鮎ect when combined in-
vivo and in-Vitro s血nuladon was u血ized.
E∴八方c′りSゐ
- Due to血e possible cumula。ve ce11 dea血in culture affec血g血e number of ceus undergomg
apoptosis,血e amount of necrosis at血e various 。me pomtS WaS meaSured ft)r血e diabe。c
and con仕Ol groups as well. Addidonally血e TNF-O‘ inhibitor and AMT were evaluated to







Figure 1 6 exhibits approximately equal amounts of necrosis between血e diabedc and control
groups at days O and 5. A stadsdca叫y significant difference in血e amount of necrosis at day 8
in bo心血e diabedc and control groups when in-Vivo sdmuladon is u血ized alone was also
observed.
Unlike apoptosis, When血e cells wi血in-Vivo injecdon were glven in-Vitro s血nulation also
、血e trend of necrosis did not vary. The diabedc and control groups are approximatdy






Fig此e 17 demonstrates a signiflcant increase in血e amount of necrosis at day 8 when
COmPared to血e previous血le POmtS Wi血combined in-Vivo + in-vitro sdmuladon. To
expIore血e general e任dets of activadon on cell dea血, TNF inhibitor and AMT were also










Figure 18, Wi血in-Vivo stimuladon only, demonstrates an increase in血e amount of necrosis
in day 8 for bo心血e diabetic and control groups which was not decreased by TNF-α
inhibitor. Figure 19 demonstrates血e same approximate concept wi心血e excep廿On Of
u血izing bo血in-Vivo and in-Vitro s血nuladon. Al血ough graphically, it appears sma11,血e
difference in血e amount of necrosis wi心血e addidon of id田⊃itor was signi五cantly reduced
When compared to血e untreated groups. The results of血e similar trial which eva山ated血e
amount of necrosis and the effect of inhibitors at days O, 5 and 12 wi血in-Vivo s血nuladon
Only, f姐ed to yield conchlSive results pertammg tO血e maximum amount of necrosis at any











Figure 20, u亜zing血e in-Vivo stimula。on only, demonstrated approximately equal amounts
Of necrosis in bo血groups for a虹ime pomts. The addidon of AMT in血e cell culture did
not have any si和正cant effects on necrosis ei血er among groups or between血em. Figure 21
evaluated血e e任det of AMT on in-Vivo and in-Vitro stimulated diabedc and control murine
macrophages in血e same experiment・ Simila工tO血e TNF inhibitor experiment,血e
difference in血e amount of cell necrosis appeared small but signi血cant between血e AMT
treated and non-treated ceⅡs for bo血diabedc and con仕Ol (students,征estp≦0.05).
In surnmary’un皿e apoptosis’it appears血at bacterial induced necrosis is not affected by a
diabedc envirorment or by血e inwivo or in-Vitro sdmulation alone. However, Sin血ar to
apoptosis,血e inhibitors (bo血TNF-OC and AMT) have a significant effect when in-Vitro
S血nula。on was u血ized in addition to in-Vivo bacterial injection・ This O, 5, 8 day trial was
Perfomed one time. The si血ar trial which evalunted necrosis at O, 5, and 12 days fa血ed to
PrOVide any conclusive results pertalmg to血e血ne pomt wi血maximun necrosis or血e
effect of any in珊⊃itors.
CONCLUSIONS and DISCUSSION
The results of血e dose-reSPOnSe eXPeriments demonstrate血at bo血diabedc and control
macrophages are able to produce NO in response to LPS in a dose dependent mamer. Wi血
Or Wi血out P g. mleCtlOn’血e controI cells produced much higher levels of NO when血e
Cells were stimulated w血LPS in-Vi壮O. This indicates血at type II diabetes affects血e
CapaCrty Of NO producdon by murine peritoneal macrophages in血s model. Decreased NO
PrOduction by macrophages could be pardally responsible for血e less effective bactericidal
ac。vity in diabedc indrγiduals when confronted wi血various infecdous agents.
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For bo血diabedc and con壮OI cells, minor amounts of NO are detected in血e macrophages
at 5 days post m-VIvO m)eC廿On. In addition when combined in-Vivo + in-Vitro s血1ulation
WaS u血ized,血e maximum level of NO producdon is not higher血an in-Vi仕O S血nulation
alone. These results suggest血at inwivo priming has a mininal effect on NO producdon by
Peritoneal macrophages afier 5 days of bacterial injection・ The reasonable explanadon is血at
SCa申injecdon has no effect on血ese ceⅡs because血e circula血g time between peripheral
blood and peritoneun is Ionger血an 5 days, SO it may be deduced血at血ose cells have not
been exposed to血e s血nut yet and血erefore血ey behave血e same as血e unsdmulated ceⅡs
wi血regards to NO production. However,血e results from apoptosis assays indicated血at in
Vivo m〕eC廿On did affect peritoneal macrophages since血e apoptosis rate increased
⊃　significandy at 5 days afier in vivo injection for bo血diabedc and controI cells. Therefore,
血e plausible explanation is血at NO producdon is an instant response to bacterial
Sdmuladon by macrophages and at 5 days’1t lS tOO late to be detected・ Nevertheless, 5 days
appears to be血e dme at which血ese ceⅡs are most responsive to stim皿and NO
車oducdon by macrophages at 8 days post m)eC廿On lS muCh lower血an血at at 5 days. This
imp止es血at血e peritoneal macrophages at 8 days are different from血ose at 5 days. It is
likely血at acdvated peripheral monocytes by sca車injecdon entered血e peritoneal cavlty and
血ey are at an unresponsive stage or血ey are dying・ This postuladon is supported by血e
necrosis assays.
Ano血er interes血g flnding is血at TNF-α inhibitor reduces NO production by macrophages
When血e cells are s血nulated wi血LPS in-Vitro alone. There is no si吐血cant effect on血e
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Cells from血e animals血at receive血e in-Vivo injection・ This is true for bo心血e diabetic
model and血eir co虹OI counte中arts.
This丘nding suggests血at TNF-OC PrOmOteS NO production at early stages of cell priming or
activadon drecdy or indirecdy血ough o血er inflanmatory mediators since TNF inhibitor
blocks NO producdon by血e cells s血lulated in-Vitro at血e血ne of inhibitor present・
Correspondingly,血e peritoneal macrophages from血e animals wi血in-Vivo bacterial
injecdon at 5 days are different from ei血er O day佃i血out in-Vivo stimulatioI) or血e cells at
8 days post m-VⅣO mleC血On・ It is possible血at血e cells at血e 5 day dme pomt are at a eady
Stage Of acdvadon w皿e血e ceⅡs at 8 day in a later stage. Addidona叫y〕血e diabedc
macrophages demonstrate a very low response of NO producdon which may be caused by
ユ“Premature’’activadon in血e diabedc environment.
An important丘nding in this study is that wi血Pg inoculadon,血e peritoneal macrophages
仕om血e diabetic group experience signi丘candy more apoptosis血an血e controIs at all血ne
POmtS・ Wi血out bacterial inoculation,血ere is a low level of apoptosis detected for bo血
groups, but in many cases血e apoptosis in diabedc ceus is higher (Previous unpubhshed data
from o血er trials in血is research laboratory). These results suggest血e natural course of血e
Ce11 dea血/ response to survival signals has been altered in diabedc macrophages. If
acdvadon leads to ce11 dea血in macrophages’血ese丘ndings support血e previous
assump廿On血at diabetic macrophages are pre-aCdvated and at血e買fal血g off, stage of
funcdon. The statement that血e repeddve stimulation leading to cell dea血is also supported
by血e data when in-Vi壮O Stinulation was u血ized in addidon to in-Vivo bacterial injecdon.
Under　血ese combined s血lulatory conditions,血e amount of apoptosis iflCreaSed
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Signi丘cantly at 5 days, eSPeCially for normal controI cells which match血e levels of diabetic
Cell apoptosis. Again, this suggests血at diabedc cells have been stimulated / activated in-Vivo
by intrinsic factors of血e diabedc environment・
Furthemore’a maXimun apoptosis at 5 days coo重dinates血e peak time of NO producdon
under血e simhar condidons. NO is imp止cated in macrophage apoptosis, and also TNF-O‘,
Which promotes NO producdon・ The results obtained wi血inhibitors proved血at bo血NO
and TNF-OC PrOmOte maCrOPhage apoptosis induced by LPS stimuladon・ However,血e
effect of血e inhibitors is signi丘cant oIlly when in-Vitro sdmuladon was applied in
COnjuncdon wi血invivo injection (血ere is no effect when bacteria is injected in-Vivo alone).
Bo心血e TNF-O‘ and iNOS inhibitors provided a sim血ar reduction (80%) in血e amount of
-　apoPtOSis and it is possible血at血e TNF inhibitor works by preven血g NO producdon.
It is hkely血at血e TNF inhibitor works o宣11y partially by preven血g NO production since it
Showed no e任edt on NO producdon at 5 day wi血in vivo and in vitro s血nuladon but
Significant effect on apoptosis under血e same condition.
O血er inves廿gators have demonstrated血at increased TNF-O( in血e diabedc model also
CauSeS decreased apoptosis where TNF-O‘ is ac血g as an and-apOPtOtic signal. This was
demonstrated in ce皿s of血e monocyte / macrophage血eage in a developmental jaw by
Volejnjkova et al・ 21・ Contra叫y, however, O血er research has demonstrated血at one of血e
Principal mechanisms of inducing apoptosis is血ough血e acdvadon of certain receptors
血at have “dea血domains’’(such as TNF receptors)血at inidate apoptosis though血ese
intrace皿ar domains 77・ 78’88. our results were consistent wi心血eory of血e “dea血domain”
activation mendoned above. Theノcontroversial results might be due to血e different
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mechanisms invo宣ved in physioIogical development and pa血oIogical responses. The o血er
血Ie POmtS demonirate a small amount of apoptosis and no signi丘cant reduction when血e
in-Vitro inhibitor was added・ The result at 5 days may be attributed to血e previous findings
血at血e iNOS inhibitor appeared to function most effectively in NO producdon at higher
levels, SO血e same may be仕ue for higher apoptosis levels. Therefore, 1t may be deduced
血at, NO promote macrophage apoptosis in responding inflammatory sdmuh as previously
reported by o血ers and TNF-OC a任edt macrophage apoptosis direcdy or indrecdy through
mediating NO producdon.
思八を`鷺りSあ
The reduction in血e amount of apoptosis may be attributed to a “f皿ng off’e任edt, Where
aftei血e maximun apoptosis at 5 days,血ere is a concomitant increase in necrosis at 8 days
(discussed in血e fo11owing section) which would clearly s血1 result in cells dying, but more by
necrosis compared to apoptosis. The fact血at血ere is no di鮪ifenCe in necrosis between血e
へ¥/diabedc and controI cells at any of血e time pomtS indicates血at血e higher number of cells
undergomg apoptosis in血e diabetic animal is speci魚ca叫y regulated・ The sigI血cant丘nding
WaS血e general trend of血e diabetic model undergomg signi丘candy more apoptosis血an血e
con壮Ol.
The maximun necrosis at 8 days may signify an important point in the ce田Ilar life span in-
Vitro, Which is apparently not a任edted by a diabedc environment in-Vivo, Since血ere is no
di任trence between control and diabedc ce11s.
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The TNF-O( Or NO inhibitors have no effect on the cells activated in-Vivo but an effect with
COmbined stimulation was demonstrated・ This may possibly be attributed to血e instant
Ce皿Iar responses caused by in-vitro stimulation・ The fur血er increased stimulatory signals
appear to accelerate血e “expIosion’’of血e cells (necrosis) based on血ese丘ndings.
It has been noticed in血s study血at血e effecdveness of various inhibitors at time pomtS
associated wi血maximun amounts of cellular processes such as NO producdon, aPOPtOSis
and necrosis・ Thereft)re,血e inhibitors might be effective at o血er time pomts but not
dramatic enough to be signi丘cant due to a gener叫y low level of activides.
l Because TNF-O‘ has been postulated as an anti-apOPtOdc signal, aS Well as an apoptodc
Signal, it may be useful to consider adding it in-Vitro. This may pe皿止u血e deteminadon of
血e ¥e任edt of血s cytokine in血e different concentradons and also various ceuular conditions
Where it may have opposite effects. Therefore’1t may also be necessary to add TNF-OC
inhibitor in-Vivo also to test whe血er TNF promotes macrophage apoptosis though NO
¥/and it can be stopped only at血e eady stage ofacdvadon when NO is produced.
In fur血er inves廿gatlOnS, it may also be bene丘cial to evaluate血e effect of various caspase-
inhibitors on apoptosis in血e NIDDM mouse model to determine which caspases are
SPeCifically invoIved in macrophage apoptosis. The idea of血ese trials would be to verify
Which caspases lead to血e apoptosis of macrophages and how血e dea血domains are
a任edted by various intemal and extemal stimuli.
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Present trials have provided interestmg infomadon regarding血e variadons between血e
diabedc model and control. This study reinforces血e concept血at diabedc cells respond
di任料endy血an血eir nomal counteやarts in many situations. T血s丘nding may a任edt future





Chemokines are vital in almost aⅡ dssue funcdons and ce皿ar responses. They are essendal
in communication between cells to perfom all tasks including chemotaxis, differendation,
Phagocytosis and many more. Due to血eir ubiquitous nature, and crucial role in aⅡ ceⅡular
events, it is interestmg tO eValuate what happens when血ese chemokines are deleted or
“knocked” out in murine models・ These ablations are postulated to lead to many
de丘ciencies from血e reduced capaclty tO Perform nomal ce11ular housekeeping to an




Ano血er interestmg area of research in genetic effects on inflammation is among murine
models wi血chemokine deledons or “knockouts”. These animal models are lacking in
important cytokines血at a任edt血eir ab址ty to mount a response to bacterial insults and血is
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deledon subsequendy a任edts血e inflammatory process and associated events such as NO
PrOduction and bone reso増血On・ Due血e variations in血ese models,血ey produce altered
amounts of certain pro-inflammatory cytokines which results in variadons in血e host
reSPOnSe.
Certain inflammatory proteins, SuCh as Macrophage Inflammatory Protein (MIP-1) and
Monocyte Chemoattractant Protein (MCP-1) play a central role in血e effector phase of
macrophages. These chemokines are induced ‘カ#O多のin response to infecdon and recruit
effector cells’SuCh as macrophages, tO血e site of pa血ogen entry∴96 In addition, O血er
interesdng areas of research demonstrate血at in丘ltradng leukocytes may be responsible for
autoimmune disease. It has been hypo血esized　血at　血e chemokine monocyte
Chemoattractant protein (MCP)-1 recruits macrophages and T cells into tissues血at, in tum,
are required for autoimmune disease. Using血e MRL-Fasぐpr) strain wi血spontaneous, fatal
autoimmune disease, We COnStmCted MCP-1-deficient MRL-Fasqpうmice. In MCP-1-intact
MRL-Fas qpうmice, maCrOPhages and T cells accunulate at sites qudney tubules, glomeru止,
lレPulmonary bronchioli, lymph nodes) in proportion to MCP-1 expression・ Deleting MCP-1
dramadcally reduces macrophage and T ceⅡ recruitment but not proi血adon, PrOteCtS from
kidney, lung, Skin’and lymph node pa血oIogy, reduces proteinuria, and proIongs survival. 97
This potendal hnk between chemokines and chemokine deledon models and血e inducdon
Of autoimmune diseases provides fur血er radonale for evaluadon血ese models and血e e任edt
Of pro-inflammatory cytokines in con)unCtion wi心血e assessment of血e diabedc murine
model.
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As in血e diabedc model,血e main pro-inflammatory cytokine血at will be evaluated in bo血
chemokine knockout models is TNF_OC.
凧胸oq′椅a彊棚ot観cよね偶の疎劃-1 (MC年少Deね庇耽
As previously mentioned, Certain chemokines are responsible for various effects・ Monocyte
Chemotactic protein-1 Q4CP-1) mediates monocyte chemotaxis in vi仕O and血直adon of
monocytes (such as macrophages) into inflammatory sites in vivo. 98, 99 It has
Chemoa批actant properties for monocytes, memOry T cells, natural k皿er cells, maSt Cells,
and basophils・
Previous trials have postulated血at MCP-1 plays an important role in inmunoregulatory
functions and may be invoIved in Th subset differendation・ This is血ought to be important
due to血e associadon of chemokine receptor expression on T cens wi心血e Thl or Th2 ceⅡ
Phenotrype and supports血e nodon血at chemokines may pa血CIPate in Th-1 or Th-2rtype
レimmune responses. It has been fur血er demonstrated血at MCP-1 significandy regulates血e
IL-12伍flammatory cytokine) producing血e capacity of monocyte derived dendridc cells by
a mechanism血at is resistant to toxin (PertuSSis toxidylOO
It has consistendy been found in previous trials that MCP-1 is an important regulator of
mononuclear ceu recruitment in animal models, SuCh as mice, and血at血e deledon or
“knock-Out” of this chemokine results in an altered response to many infectious agents. By
moduladng血e recmi血ent of various mononuclear cells to sites of inflammation,血e MCP-
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1 may affect血e process of inflammadon by altering血e amount and type of o血er cytokines
and subsequent cellular products血at would potentia叫y be made by血e recruited ceⅡs.
These recruited monocytes play an important role in inflammadon and inflarrmatory bone
resoや廿On血ough血e producdon of cytokines such as TNF-0‘. This bone resoやtlOn is
important in systemic and dental app止cations such as endodondc lesions and periodontal
disease. 43’44 Altematively, MCP-1 has also been associated wi心血e Th2 response and
deletion of MCP-1 results in defective IL-4 expression which may dp血e balance towards
Th-1 which res血s in a strong inflammatory response. 100
It is assumed血at血e amount of pro-inflarrmatory cytokines w皿be reduced in血e MCP-1
Chemokine knockout model due to血e inhibited ab址ty of血is model to recruit monocytes
and血at血e reducdon in血e amount of血e pro-inflammatory cytokine TNF-OC W皿result in
a reduced inflammatory response. It is血erefore an廿CIPated血at血e presence of TNF-O‘
in田⊃itor ut址zed in-vitro may affect血e amount of NO produced by血e macrophage in
〈L∴reSPOnSe tO in-Vitro stimuladon wi血LPS・
C血筋c増加雀や」わ倣撮棚職名のサ偶o疎甜-1 A互功名の郷し1りDeゐ庇舶
MIP-1α reCmits a speci丘c subset of leukocytes, SPeCificany monocytes and T lymphocytes.
The recruitment of血ese ceus a任det subsequent cytokine producdon by血ese cells and
a任edts血e host inflammatory response to a bacterial insult・ This protein plays a central role
in血e effector phase of macrophages. It is induced de novo in response to infection and
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initiates血e recruitment of e任edtor cells, SuCh as macrophages, tO血e site of pa血ogen
en壮予96
The expression of MIP-1o‘ is physioIo料cally sigI血cant・ Mce wi心血e inab址ty to produce
血s cytokine experience a reducdon in monocyte/macrophage recruitment and血e rate of
wound hea血g compared to wnd-tyPe animals.101 o血er trials which evaluated血e abihty of
血ese models to recruit monocytes/macrophages drlring infection wi血Cめp鋤徽∫ ne少man∫
and in bleomycin-induced puhonary in血ammation demonstrated a signi五cant reduction in
血e recrui血ent of血ese cells.102, 103 Ano血er trial which evaluated血e ab址ty of血e MIP-1α
knockout mice to mount a response to aユム偽巌m0nOg′t讐ne∫ Challenge demonstrated血at
血ese mice were less e任ective in responding to血s bacterium compared to血eir wndrtype
counteやarts・104 In ano血er report, it was demons壮ated血at血s model was less capable of
mOun血g a su鮪cient response to viral insult血an血e wnd type animal・105 MIP-1α has血e
CapaClty tO regulate adapdve immumty at several points by affecdng血e di任drendation of
cells into血ose血at produce cytokines.106, 107 Thus it has been detemined血at血e
し　PrOduction of MIP-1o‘ during an inune response in軋IenCeS血e type of cytokines
PrOduced and血e level of lymphocyte activation during血at pardcular response.108 Based on
血ese previous trials it may be deduced血at血e lack of MIP-lot signi丘candy impairs血e
ab址ty of血e host immune response to upregulate and induce and potentiate血e immune
response effecdvely
Recent research has also evaluated血e e任edt of type one cytokines such as MIP-lo‘ On
murine macrophages challenged agam wi血L巌巌m0nOe卑壇mejl It was detemined血at non-
infedted murine macrophages did not respond functiona叫y to any type one cytokines,
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including MIP-lot. The sa皿e trial also demonstrated血at murine macrophages respond
synergis。cally to type one cytokines by uplegula血g CD40 and血e syn血esis of IL-12 and
TNF_Ot and NO.109 since IL-12 and TNF-OC are血e central inducers of血e T he車er immune
response (Thl) which invoIves血e monocyte/macrophage component,血e increased
produc。on of血ese pro-inflarmatory chemokines are important in dete皿ining血e effect
血at血e increased producdon w皿have on血e inidadon and propagadon of血e inl肌ne
response. 110
As wi心血e previous MCP葛1 model, is assmed血at血e amount of pro-in血ammatory
cytokines w皿be reduced in血e MIP knockout model・ The response to血e stimulation of
LPS by血e murine macrophages may be altered・ To detemine if血e MIP-l or MCP-1
abladon has an impact on macrophage funcdon and血e amount of NO produced血e role of
TNF-0( W皿be examined.
Chemokine Knock-Out Mouse Models
A.胸0午V妊C略e棚ot為cよね偶り出た乱1 αIC年少Deわあか
These mice a工e based on a C57BLKS backgl二Ound・ The mouse model was developed by Bao
Lu and his team based on血e fouowing targeted gene disrup血On・ A 6600-bp genomic DNA
hagment containing SCYA2 (血e gene encoding MCP-1)111, 112 was modified by introducing
an xhoI血ker in an HpaI site in血e second exon’and血e 3’portionof血e gene was doned
into血e NotI-ⅩhoI sites of pPNT.113 To modify血e 5’portion of血e gene,血e genomic
hagment was digested wi血NaeI and PmlI伍血e coding region of exon l) and rehgated
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wi血an NheI linker to create a small deledon and an in孟ame stop codon・ The modified 5’
POrtion was血en ligated into血e XbaI site of pPNT to yield血e targedng construct pJEKO-
9. pJEKO-9 was in壮Oduced into Jl embryonal stem ceusl14 by elec仕OPOradon and cells
were selected in G418 and gancydovir as previously described・115 2 out of 60 dones showed
evidence for homoIogous recombinadon, and were mleCted into blastocysts usmg Standard
techniques. After reimplantation in foster mo血ers, Only one done resulted in c血neric mice
血at仕ansmitted血e disrupted allele to o鮎ipring・ Mice were genotyped by Sou血em blot
analysis of DNA extracts from tal snips usmg Standard techniques. 116 In all experiments’
COntrOI wildrtype mice were血e same strain as MCP-1 -de丘cient mice.
Litter size and sex distribution of MCP-1-/- n止ce were indis血guishable from wnd+ype
nrice. MCP-1‾/‾ flrice developed nomally and had血e same rfe span as w蘭-tyPe mice・
) Theif hematoIogic pro皿es were also sim血ar・ In addidon, MCP-1-de丘cient mice had nomal
nunbers of Kiipffer ce11s and alveolar macrophages as determined by immunohistochemical
staining with F4/ 80.91
兄M五四舟省き娩朋財重名のゲ分o読班倒卿1りDe庇あか
The MIP-1o‘ノ‾ mice breeding stock was obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Hafbor,
Maine). Mice homozygous for血e MIP-1oc targeted mutadon are viable and fer血e. There
are no overt hematopoietic abnomalides. These mice exhibit no obvious phenotypIC
abonomalides. When血ese mice are challenged wi血a pa血ogen under acute condidons,
however,血ey exhibit a reduced recruitment of mononuclear ceus consistent wi心血e actrrty
of MIP-1ot.116 These nrice are heal血y when maintained under standard conditions. These
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mice have been backcrossed over seven dmes onto血e C57BLKS background・ Based on




A・・ Cぬ∽20虚心e Rわ0`瓦out Mb虎応α畑しろM肱"1観かd C57 co槍的り
MCP +1 and MIP +1 mice were bred in-house from stock maintained by血e investlgator
and sta組Control mice were C57 BLKS/6 J obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar
Harbor, Maine) The mice were weaned at 21 days of age and placed into separate cages
〉 based on gender. The mice were u亜zed between 8 and 12 weeks ofage・
Pe重itoneal MacroDha里e Isolation
Procedure for peritoneal macrophage isoladon in chemokine deledon mice was identical to
血at u血ized for血e diabedc murine model. Please refer to page 28-31 for detans.
Groups fo重Chemokine Deletion Models
l. MCP-1
2・ MCP-1 + 1, 10orlOOug/mLLPS
3・ MCP-1 + 1, 10 or lOO ug/mL LPS + human TNF-α recePtOr blocker佃hich binds
tO mOuSe reCePtOrS
4・ MIP-1 + 1, 10orlOOug/mLLPS
5. MIP-1 + 1, 10 or lOO ug/mLLPS + human TNF-α recePtOr blocker
-　Control groups (C57 BKS〃6) were identical
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NO Detection with Griess Reagent
For血e chemokine knockout mice and corresponding controIs,血e NO trial was perfomed
at 48 hours only O血er than血e血nepoint,血e procedure for NO detecdon using Griess
Reagent in chemokine deledon mice mice was identical to血at utilized for血e diabetic
murine model・ Please refer to page 32-33 for addidonal details.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The statistical analyses were identical to血ose perfomed for血e diabedc trial・ Please refer to




The dose response pordon of血e study was performed in order to evaluate if血ere was a
difference in血e amount of NO produced in conjunCtion wi血an increase in LPS dose.
AIso,血s experimental design offered an opportunlty tO eValuate if血e anount of NO
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Figure l・A demons仕ates血e effect of varymg血e dose of LPS in-Vitro stimuladon in
Chemokine ablated murine macrophages. The general trend of血e figures demonstrates an
increase in血e amount of NO produced血at increases w血an increase in血e amount ofin-
Vi壮O Stimuladon・ This increase in NO producdon subsequent to increased s血nuladon was
true for血e MIP, MCP and control groups. This trial was repeated 4 dmes and血ere was no
Signi丘cant di鮎erence noted in血e amount of NO produced in any of血e three groups when
血e students /-teSt WaS Perfomed wherep≦ 0.05.
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Additionally, it was determined血at it may be bene丘cial to aⅡow comparison between血e
OPdcal density reading, Which is血e raw data in the graphs to血e actual amount of NO
PrOduced in nM・ NaNO2 Standards at various concen仕adons were utilized to create a
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Figures 2・A and 3.A demonstrate血e reladonship between血e dependent variables opdcal
density and NO produced。 Figure 3.A皿ustrates the standard curve of NaNO2 at various
molar concen壮adons O, 1, 5, 10, 25, 50 and lOO and血eir corresponding optical densides・
This permits visualizadon of what molar concentradons of NO produced in response to
Various increasing LPS sdmut correspond wi血which optical density measurement.
` C E絶ct of卵価Lα Recqp互。r Ebck料側NO A関山c壷舶
Based on血e proposed e任edt of TNF一α On血e inflammatory response, it was hypo血esized
血at血e addition of TNF-OはeCePtOr inhibitor may have an e任edt on NO producdon in血ese





Figure 4.A demonstrates血e e任det of血e TNF-OはeCePtO工blocker on NO producdon in
Chemokine ablated mice sdmulated in-vi仕O Wi血LPS, aS Well as血ose left unsdmulated. The
data皿IStrateS血at more NO is produced when血ere is in-Vitro s血nulation wi血LPS.
Based on血e presented data,血ere is no definite result as to which of血e chemokine ablated
groups’MIP or MCP, PrOduced more NO,血is was previously confimed wi血dose
response in Figure l. There was no signi丘cant difference in血e amount of NO produced
- When血e TNF-OはeCePtOr blocker was added to ei血er血e stimulated of unStimulated groups
When血e students /-teSt WaS Performed where p≦ 0.05.
CONCLUSIONS and DISCUSSION
The dose response trials demonstrated血e gener叫y expected trend of demons壮atmg
inc工eased NO producdon in response to increased doses of LPS. All three groups, MIP -lo‘,
MCP-1 and control demons仕ated this generally linear仕end・ This pre血ninary trial suggests
也at MCP-1 or MIP-lo‘ are nOt Cridcal for LPS sdmulated NO production by macrophages.
The addition of血e TNF-OはeCePtOr inhibitor did not have a signi丘cant effect in reducing
血e amount of NO produced by血e in vitro stimulated murine macrophages. This finding is
not consistent wi血results found in diabedc experiments, Where TNF inhibitor had some
effect on NO production by C57BLK control mice. The possible explanadon is血at血e
level of NO in血e limited experiments are too Iow to show any pardal e任edt of血e
inhibidon or o血er unknown variables invoIved in血ese experiments. Larger nunber of
animals and more experiments are necessary to draw conclusion・
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